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and environmental factors. This is not uncommon and is
usually of no significance. Judging by what has happened
since her engagement it is quite likely that marriage will
have a good effect in regulating the cycle. In any case,
however, fertility is not likely to be seriously affected.

The Bed-bug
Q.-For what diseases may the bed-bug be responsible ?

What is the best way of disinfecting a hospital ward, where
cracks in the floors and skirting appear heavily infested?
What are the chances of reinfestation by bed-bugs brought
in by patients ?
A.-The bed-bug is not responsible for the transmission

of any diseases.
It is nowadays an easy matter to exterminate bugs from

floors or other structures. All cracks, etc., should be
sprayed with a 5% solution of D.D.T. in kerosene. It is
well to spray again after a month's interval.
The chances that the building will be reinfested are not

very great, for bugs live in structures (cracks in flooring,
bedsteads, etc.) but not to any extent on persons or clothes.
They may, however, be carried about occasionally on
clothes and also in cracks in bundles, suitcases, and so forth.

The Chorda Tympani and a Persistent Unpleasant Taste
Q.-Can a neurological lesion account for an unpleasant

taste confined to the left side of the mouth and present for
the last six months? The patient is a man of 60 with
evidence of old left-sided mastoid infection.
A.-It is unlikely that the unpleasant taste on the left

side of the mouth in this patient results from a lesion of
the chorda tympani. Loss of conduction in this nerve occurs
in some cases of Bell's palsy, of chronic otitis media, and
of acoustic nerve tumours, but only a few of these patients
make any complaint of impairment of taste and they do
not complain of a persistent unpleasant taste. With a lesion
of the chorda tympani objective impairment of taste on the
same side of the tongue can be demonstrated by testing
with salt, sugar, quinine, and vinegar, and it would be worth
testing taste sensation on both sides of the tongue in the
patient.

Pain around the Achilles Tendon
Q.--During the past 12 months I have seen several

middle-aged patients, previously keen athletes, suffering
from pain localized to about 14 in. (3.8 cm.) above the
insertion of the tendo Achillis. The condition is presum-
ably due to a certain degree of degeneration, as it is the
site at which the tendon is known to snap. Raising
the heel, persistent short-wave diathermy, and transverse
massage have had practically no efFect. The other possible
treatments appear to be plaster immobilization for six to
eight weeks and- slitting the tendon sheaths. Could you
please supply any information on the efficacy of either of
the latter two methods?
A.-The condition described is not commonly met with in

orthopaedic practice, and it is doubtful whether a degenera-
tive lesion of the tendo calcaneus, with symptoms as
described, is a definite entity. Pain in the region of the
tendo calcaneus is usually due to a rupture of the tendon
fibres, or to bursitis deep to the tendon or superficial to
the heel just below the tendon insertion. Surprisingly, com-
plete ruptures of the tendo calcaneus are often overlooked;
but from the description given it seems unlikely that the
cases described can be examples of rupture. Bursitis deep
to the tendo calcaneus can give persistent pain of long
duration. If it does not respond to physiotherapy, in the
form of short-wave diathermy, it is worth while trying the
effect of plaster immobilization, which is often successful
if prolonged for about two months. Failing this, if the
symptoms justify it, operative treatment is available. The
operation should consist in excision of the bursa and fibro-

fatty tissues deep to the tendon. The tendo calcaneus is
surrounded by paratenon, but has no true sheath; it is
therefore not subject to conditions such as teno-vaginitis
that occur where tendons glide in sheaths.

Cortisone and Athletic Performance
Q.-What is the effect of cortisone or A.C.T.H. on

athletic performance ? I am assuming a single large dose
shortly before one of the longer running events-say, the
mile (1.6 km.).
A.-The working performance of adrenalectomized ani-

mals is increased by adrenal cortical extracts or by corti-
sone. But normal rats do not appear to have their muscu-
lar performance improved by either cortisone or A.C.T.H.
No direct information appears to be available on the effects
on athletic performance in man.

Rashes Accompanying Exudation of Serum
Q.-What is the explanation of the rash which so fre-

quently follows a lesion where serum flows-e.g., a burn
or leg ulcer ?
A.-It is probable that many factors are involved, and in

different cases different factors may predominate. The
serum from a lesion may carry to the neighbouring skin
(1) albumin which neutralizes the fatty acids which contri-
bute to the self-sterilizing power of the skin; (2) bacteria,
especially Strep. pyogenes and Staph. aureus; (3) enzymes
and metabolites possibly harmful to the skin; and (4) moist-
ness which lowers the death rate of bacteria, especially
coliform bacilli, caused by drying. Contributory causes
may arise from the lesion itself, which may alter the physio-
logy of the surrounding skin and make it more liable to
damage. An irritant local application may contribute to
the rash, or the dressing may increase moistness by reducing
evaporation, or cause friction.
The rash will often recover when the local lesion heals.

If it needs special treatment the above factors should be
investigated. A swab for bacteriological examination will
indicate the colonizing flora and may aid a decision on the
local management of the skin.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Angular Stonatitis.-Dr. J. H. D. WEBSTER (Ruda, Sweden)

writes: Your expert, replying to a query on angular stomatitis
(" Any Questions ? " November 1, p. 1006), replied giving only
dental causes; this ignores the important fact that it is one sign
of the Plummer-Vinson syndrome, the others being a smooth
tongue and fragile flattened finger-nails. It is due to a hypo-
chromic anaemia, is often (especially in Sweden, as Professor
Ahlbom discovered many years ago) a precursor of post-cricoid
malignant disease, and is cured by an assimilable iron preparation
taken daily, and sometimes needed for many years to prevent
relapses.
OuR EXPERT writes: In my reply it was indicated that nutri-

tional causes were not being considered.

" Any Questions ? " Book: Second Series.-This is now avail-
able, price 7s. 6d. (postage 6d. extra), from the Publishing
Manager, B-M.A. House, Tavistock Square, London, W.C.1.
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Correction.-The incidence of the more serious forms of mental
illness accompanying childbirth discussed in Dr. R. E. Hemphill's
article (December 6, p. 1232) was 1.4 per 1,000, not 1.4% as stated
in the annotation (p. 1250).
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